Range resolution and the possible use of spectral information in the echolocating bat, Eptesicus fuscus.
Individuals of the echolocating bat Eptesicus fuscus were trained to discriminate simulated two-wave-front targets with internal time delays of 0 to 100 microns between the wave fronts from a one-wave-front target. The ability of bats to discriminate between such targets can be referred to as range resolution. In Eptesicus fuscus, this ability is limited to distinct internal time delays (12, 32-40, and 52-100 microns) between the two wave fronts of a double-wave-front target. Analysis of the simulated two-wave-front echoes reveals periodic frequency minima in the spectrum. Position and separation of these spectral minima depend on the time delay between the two wave fronts. The occurrence of spectral minima within the frequency range of the first harmonic in the echo of the bats' echolocation call correlates to the bats' ability to discriminate a one-wave-front echo from two-wave-front echoes, suggesting that Eptesicus fuscus uses spectral differences within the first harmonic in echoes for range resolution.